
The European Offshore League
● One-Design Boats (28-32 fft)
● Single, double or crewed racing (2-6)
● Club against club, Country against Country
● Sustainability in focus (climate-neutral) 
● Medium distance/coastal racing -series (3-4)
● Event series consists of 6-8 stages 
● Target: >20 participants (clubs/nations)

Background:
Despite the disappointing cancellation of the new discipline for Paris 2024, the offshore sailing 
trend is unbroken. More and more top sailors from different sailing disciplines discover offshore 
sailing as new discipline and perspective. The original concept of the "Double Handed Mixed 
World Series" finds a new innovative approach with the new orientation.

Offshore Academy @ Stopovers
After the end of each EOL event, the boats 
remain with the hosting club. For a period of 3-4 
weeks, the boats can be used in the care of the 
hosting club for offshore training, boot-camp 
training or further local offshore regattas.

Possible stages/stop-over:
Oslo, Southampton, Riga, Kiel, Gothenburg, 
Copenhagen, Helsinki, Stockholm, Tallinn, Danzig, 
Amsterdam, Aarhus, Gotland, Southampton, 
Gdansk, ….

The EOL Association e.V.
… is the non-profit organizational basis of the EOL. 
Participating clubs become members of the EOL 
e-V. Annual membership fee is used proportionally 
for event organization and boat costs. Membership 
is a prerequisite for participation.

Entry fee
For the participation in an event entry fees will be 
collected. The projected cost per team/event is 
X.000,-€. The following costs are covered by the 
entry fees: Event Management, Race 
Management, Boat park, Media costs, Hosting 
Club costs, Safety, Tracking, Press, Photo/Video

Connecting through sport
Sailing sport as a connection between peoples
Especially in these difficult political times, sport has 
the task of connecting people and nations with each 
other. Sport can overcome barriers and build 
bridges between nations.

Sustainability
The EOL is all about sustainability
Clear for the turnaround! - Sailing for more 
sustainability. Climate neutral from the start 
Numerous climate protection activities planned. 
Integrated marketing approach for partners and 
sponsors.

Partner-Agency
The implementation agency will be Konzeptwerft 
from Hamburg. Founder and organizer of the 
German Bundesliga, the Sailing Champions League 
and the Nord Stream Race.


